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THE S A N C T U M .
-

In making choice of suitable kinds of exer-

cise, two or three things are to be considered as
of prime importance. Pure air is, perlinps , the
first requisite j then muscular exertion ; and finally, an object of interest for the actor. When
these requirements are combined in any form of
exercise, health ought to be the result. To gain
the first element, you haye only to go out under
" the sweet blue sky "; a myriad of gymnastic
movements and a host of ingenious contrivances
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call into play the second ; while different sports,
games, diversions, according to individual taste,
supply the last.
There is one exercise , however, which combines all these essentials, and in addition much
else that is of real value. It is walking. As a
promoter of health none need be told of the
value of walking, but very few of- us, probably,
appreciate its perfection as. an exercise. Finely
it brings the muscles into play, all of them.
Full, free action it imparts to lung and heart.
If you are not troubled with indi gestion , this
play of muscle and full , free action of lung and
heart will make you happy. But if you are one
of those unfortunates afflicted with that dire
demon , dyspepsia , then of course you will take
a little walk"for your stomach' s sake. It is far
more effective than any nostrum the druggist
can compound , and is deli ghtful to take.
Aside from all considerations of health ,
hardl y any exercise will compare with walking.
It brings the pleasure of breathing at its best
the pure air of heaven ju st filtered down throug h
the clouds ; exultation in the power of moving
lightl y and for long distances ; the keener senses
resulting from purging, by fire within , the blood ,
and brain. If there is any beauty of landscape ,
you will find it afoot. A . brooklet , a spring, a
curious shrub or flower , all are easiest of access
to the foot:traveler. Fences and ditches are
slight obstacles. Woodland , field, and road way
are alike open to you when on foot.
If one is of a scientific bent , let him combine botany, geology, entomology, or any other
nature-ology with his daily quota of exe rcise.
One flower visited at home is worth many colored portraits and ink y descri ptions. The flower
is for you ; the picture and print for him who
cannot see the ori g inal . So of a pebble, a
glacier scratch , or an insect.
One result of walking that is especially
noticeable and welcome to friends , and one that
belongs in a marked degree to this kind of exercise, is good-nature. And why should not goodnature pome of communion with this great

nature outside of us, whose smile greets us in
fl ashing dew-drop and twinkling star, in nodding
flower and gorgeous sky ? On coming back
from an afternoon 's tramp amid such scenes, one
feels more kindly disposed toward every bod y
and everything. This feeling of content , this
impulse of benevolence , is of no small account ,
for it is restful and invigorating to mind and
body. Our life is shortened and embittered by
worry rath er than by work.
A day in the open air is delightful in anticipation , delightful in possession, deli g h tful when
in memory the scenes and enjoyments are lived
over again. The most precious pictures are
those preserved in memory 's portfolio.
No
vandals can deface them, no misfortune destroy.
They can be had for the looking, and can be
retouched by fancy at a moment 's notice. All
about and above us, earth and sky, nature offers
at all times, winter, spring, summer, autumn ,
with ever-varying shades and forms, to him who
loves her material for these imperishable
sketches.
Foe. six or seven years now , it has been our
custom to hav e a rope-pull between the Sop hs
and Freshmen at the beg inning of the fall term.
Has ib ever resulted in any good ? Some may
think that on a few occasions it has had a
bli ghti n g influence upon the traditional insolence
of th e Sop homores, b u t as that element is lar ge ly
wanti n g in the compositio n of Colby Sophs ,
littl e could be gained in th at respect.
Against that an d all the othe r d o u bt ful
b enefit s of the c ust om , a serious catalogue of
injuri es can b e br o ug ht. In the first place, to
subject unpracticed muscles a n d sin ew s t o
their extreme tensi o n f or th r ee minute s th r ice
repeated , is clearly harmful to any on e, and to
this risk e v ery on e wh o engages in ' our ropepulls , is exp osed. Furthermore, if an y one has
a constitutional weakn ess, or is slightl y ill , classspirit too ofte n disregards or over-rides judgment , arid the unwise student takes hold of
the rope. Once in position , the enthusiasm of
the moment banishes all else from the mind.
Well and ill , strong and weak alike strain every
nerve in pulling.' Serious illne ss or permanent
injury not infrequentl y follows. In every one
of our rope-pulls for the last three years at any
rate , some one or more , has exerted himself to
his temporary or lasting detriment.

The surest remedy tfor these evils is the removal of their cause. Abolish the barbarous
rope-pull, and substitute in its place some contest more becoming young manhood , or let the
time pass unmarked. Better no trial of strength
or p luck between the classes, than this of mere
brute force, with its attendant evils. But if
there must be a contest of the kind let the existing one be so modified that it will be more just
to all parties.
Every year brings further improvement in
the college property . We suppose , and are content to believe, that the greatest comfort and
convenience of the students, consistent with the
funds at their disposal , is the aim of the college
authorities. With this view we venture to suggest two additions, the lack of which is more
noticeable to the students probably, than to occasional visitors.
One item is the provision of gutters over the
entrances to the buildings. These are most
needed at the doorways of South College and
Ch aplin Hall. To pass over the steps of either
during a slight shower, calls vividly to mind the
stormiest clays of Freshmanhood. At no great
expense this annoyance might be greatl y lessened
if not entirely removed . The gutters would
also prevent in part the disagreeabl e, and at
times, dangerous,.accumulation of ice upon the
steps in winter.
O ur other wish is fo r some sor t of umb rella
stands in the Library entry . Such as add so
much to the convenience of Coburn Hall might
bo obtained with small outlay. The satisfaction
of the students who visit the Library, and t hey
are not a small per cent., would , on a r ainy d ay,
be in itself a recompense.
These little conveniences ar e n o t to be despised in making attractive a college h ome that is a lread y dear to
us all.
At the opening of thi s term th ere were
faint symptoms of a foot-ball fever, b ut to the
regret of many of us the matter seems to have
been enti rel y dropped. Now,wh y can we not have
foot-ball am ong our sports ? Does our base-ball

exhaust our talent or interest in athletics ?

None of us believe that. The truth is we do
concentrate our energy and atten tion too entirel y upon one or two kinds of sport or gymnastics. In ball, in tennis , in the Field-Day

contests, the same names are too often repeated.
It were better to display a more general interest
in our sports , and have each student choose a
particular variety of achievement.
We might have a good foot-ball team if two
or three earnest fellows would take hold of the
matter and give it a start. The Campus affords
room for this and many other sports. The introduction of foot-ball would afford an agreeable
variety in our sports, and would probably call
out some of those who are now too closely attached to their books. Can we not have an
association, or at least an eleven or two, without
the formal organization ?

LITERARY.
•

AD DELLIUM.

0, Dellins, who art doomed to death,
Be mindful ere the fleeting breath
Has fled beyond recall !
In Trial's ni ght of deepest gloom,
Or pro sper e d hop es,—earth' s richest boon ,—
Live thou upright through all.
- Or wouldst thou choose a life of woe,

To thine own self the greatest foe,
Dire grief thy chosen staff ?
0, wouldst thou , in some grassy glade
Reclining 'noath tho welcome shade,
Tho sweet Falernian quaff ,
Where pines, majestic, t all , serene ,
And silve ry poplar 's glimmering sheen
Delight the sporti ve rill
Whoso waters, as they glido along
Tho winding channel , trill a song
Of peace —kind nature 's will !

There bid thy trusty servants hie
With sparkling wiuo to please thine eye
And spicy sweets thy taste ;
There , too , the charming blossoms speed
Of princely rose too soon to lioed
Time's rashly pressing haste j
While Fortune with her gilded shield
And Time 's reprieve rare fitness yield
To stay tho Spoiler 's hand ;
While , too , tho Fates, dark sisters three ,
Sure spinning out thy doom for thee,
All idly-waiting stand.
Those spacious groves in silver flecked ,
That stately mansion gold has decked ,
Tho villa Tiber 's caro ;
Soon thou shalt leave, nor canst reclaim
These ample riches, to thy uaine,
Descended to thino heir.

What matter though our power controlled
The wealth of Inacus of old ,
Or , if of lowly birth ,
No roof to shield us from the storm !
To Pluto 's will all must conform
And emi grate from earth.
We j ourney onward toward one goal,
T h e lo t of each pa st our control
Is shaken in the urn ;
Wh en forth in judgment it proclaims
Our fate to Exile 's bark and chains,
We'll nevermore return .

EARLY FRENCH POETRY .
Poetry is perhaps without exception the first
form of literature among every people. As
soon as language has reached that stage of development where it serves to convey the varied
shades of thought, at that veiy point there
springs up in the minds of the people who use
it a desire to express in words the hi g her ideas
and sentiments common to all mankind. In this
way is born the song in honor of heroic exploits
or the hymn of praise , crude in themselves and
lacking the delicacy of expression possessed by
more mature tongues, yet grand in the depth
of their conception and the vigor of their expression. In th ese beginnings , however rude,
are presaged the grander possibilities of coming
time.
The peop les which combined to form the
French nation all possessed at an earl y pe ri od of
their existence numerous specimens of poetry in
this rough, unpolished state. The inhabitants
of Gaul had for centuries before the Roman invasion sung their rude songs of love and worshi p. A littl e later and the polished strains of
Horace and Virgil were in turn supp la n ted by
the war-songs of the conquering Germans.
However interesting 'mig h t be t he stud y of
the gr adual am algamation of these heterogeneous
peoples , i t will p er hap s be mo r e p ro fit able for u s
to consider th i s p ro cess as c om plet ed a nd direct
our attention t o th e po e try o f the ni nt h centu ry
of our era which now for th e first time may lay
claim to peculiar national characteristics.
As mig ht naturally be expect ed , the French
language of this period , owing to the large territ ory in which it was spoken and the varied Influences to which it was exposed , was developed
in many forms , all of which were, however , included in the two princi pal dialects, Langue

d* Oo and Langue d' Oil. The first of these

dialectic divisions, often called the Provencal ,
spoken as it was in that part of France bordering
on the Mediterranean , whose sunny skies and
exhilarating atmosphere engendered a gay, passionate and imaginative people, matured more
rapidly than that of their northern brothers.
Its poetry was mostly founded on legends of
Latin origin, and was distinctl y epic in character.
Simultaneously with this advance in metrical
productions there comes into notice a class of
persons of considerabl e importance called Jongleurs, a sort of wandering minstrels, who, by
familiarizing the people at large with the best
poetry of the clay, materially assisted in elevating and refining their taste and in preparing the
way for their successors, the Troubadours , in
whose' songs the Proven gal poetry finally assumed its true and distinctive character. And
here care should be taken against falling into
the almost universal mistake of considering
these two classes identical , or at least but
sli ghtly removed from each other in point of
time and importance. Before the Jong leur by
gradual development became the justl y celebrated Troubadours of the twelfth century a
score of decades had passed away. All Europe
had taken vast strides of progress. Thrones
had tottered. New kingdoms had been born of
war. Science and Art had come forth from their
hidi n g p laces, and Literature was reflecting with
an ever brighter li ght the glowing civilization of
the age. Everywhere th ere was progress, everywh ere advancement.
The flou r ishing co nditio n of Fr ench poetry
during the Middle A ges w a s m a inl y due t o t he
influ ence exe r ted by the Troubadours ; nor was
this influenc e confined to their native country,
for th ey we r e t ak en as models by the Minnesingers of Germany, and Dan t e has sp o ken of them
as the founders of Ital y 's poetic literatu re. As
the Troubadour sung of l o v e and gallant exploits , he naturall y ad opted the lyric sty le of
poetry as best suited to his themes. The beauty
of his songs did not lie in the themes them selves ,
but in the skillful manner in which they were
treated , the elegance of expression and harmonious rh ythm. This refinement of . conception
and tasteful delivery was largel y due to an
inherited love for the beautifu l which was naturall y developed among a people passion atel y fond

of music and sen timen t.

Natu re was the Trou-

badour 's sole muse. The picturesque country
through which he roamed and the sights he
daily witnessed were alike his inspiration and
the theme of his songs. Now riding in grand
old forests, through whose thick foliage the ra}*s
of the sun peeped now and then , li g hting up the
rich apparel of the rider and the gay trappings
of his steed , and now emerg ing into the open
country, where the broad fields of standing grain
and the tinkling bells of grazing flocks told of
honest labor liberally repaid ; passing by vineyards nestling on sunny slopes and pausing a
moment to answer, the merry salutation of some
graceful , barefoot maiden stained with the rudd y
ju ice like an old-time Bacchante. The dusty
miller stops his rollicking song to gaze on them
as they pass, while the stones clamor in vain for
their accustomed food. Frowning battlements
of feudal castles are their only sign-posts, while
here and there a green old monastery looms up,
from whose ivy-grown walls at times rings out
the sounds of noisy wassail or the pious chants
of brother laymen. Again , he halts to cross
with gold the slender hand of some bri ght-eyed
young g i psy in exchange for fai r promises of a
prosperous future.
W hat wonder was it, then , among such
scenes as these that the Troubadour should
become imbued with that line poetic spirit which
breathed from every object ? What wonder that
he poured it lavishl y forth in innumerable songs
and ballads, which still retain their freshness and
vigo r af t er the l aps e of cent ur i es ?
Of th e Langue d* Oil but little can be said
without encroaching on the domain of modern
lite rature. Developing by the side of its Provencal sister, wh i l e le ss flexible and brilli ant , it
wa s destined t o a lo ng er li fe and mor e i m portant
rdle. Sp ok en at first on th e Isle of F ra nc e, it
graduall y gr ew into m ore e xten siv e use , and a t
the fitting time asserted its supremacy as the
de stined t on gu e of th e Fr ench people. Its
poetic pr ogress may be traced throug h the
chansons , romam , fablieaux and apologues of the
fou r teenth and fifteenth centuries , during which
period of amalgamation and refining, the foundations were laid on which the great poets of sue- .
ceeding time should build.

The manag ing editor beseeches those who
send in copy for the Echo , not to write on both
sides of the paper.
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UP GRADES.
A short distance south of the college we
often hear an engine puffing and blowing while
her wheels are constantly sli pp ing on the track.
The fire burns, the water boils, the steam is at
hi g h pressure. Boiler, pistons , valves, rods,
gears, and wheels, are sound. The engineer
and fireman are faithful , but the engine does
not move, and cannot until some change is
effected , or some new force applied . She has
been a long distance and stopped only at the
will of the engineer ; but here there is an up
grade and she is powerless to go on.
Our course through life is not altogether
free from like obstacles. There are facts in
science, art , and literature , that we could use to
great advantage if we were acquainted with
them.
Public sentiment of to-day says we can not
make their acquaintance without first spending
three years in a preparatory school and four
years in college.
Outside observers naturally infer that college students need find few, if an}'- , up grades.
But th ey hold this opinion ' because ignorant of
the life that the majority of students lead.
A person of average ability in college must
rise before six o'clock in the morning and work
hard until ten or eleven at ni ght. Such a life
has its up grades.
Many students have no money. Occasionally a st u dent b ook age n t ca n p ay his expenses
during v a cati on , and sometimes have money
enoug h left t o co v er his athletic assessm en ts,
but there are other bills to be met, and the
questio n of fi n anc e s becomes a n o ther up grade
in the student' s life .
Some have no uncommon native ability, but
are faithful students. This class are anxious to
master every lesson or subject that presents
itself in their course. For good reasons, no
doubt , the cours e is su ch in almost ev ery American college that this can not be done. Hence
th e class of students, of which we are now
speaking, are constantl y contracting habits , day
by day, that will b e a lasting injury . Of this
fact th ey are cons cious, and this consciousness
is another up grade.
»
The three "grades " already mentioned are
among the more difficult tojpass.
There are numerous , small , and sometimes
sharp, rises which are not easy, if many come in

rapid succession. For example, a student is
laboring hard to write an article for Monday
morning. It is difficult to select a subject. Thoug hts come slowly. Th e ri ght words flee
from his mind. Sentences refuse to be smoothly arranged. But final ly the work is done and
left upon his slate while he goes to dinner.
During his absence some college accident happens to the overburdened slate and its contents
van ish. Similar accidents follow during the
afternoon unti l college life seems wonderfull y
like an up-hill business.
If then " up grades " really exist, how shall
th ey be passed ?
The eng ine is compelled to leave part of her
train and accomplish at successive endeavors
what could not be accomplished at one.
It is wisdom for us to take as many of life 's
burdens as we can consistently bear, but when
it becomes apparent that we are not advancing,
part of our load should be left until another
time.
FANCY.
The balmy morn of spring-time
May dawn in cloudless day
And every joy and pleasure
E'er speed us on our way :
But naugh t of these can gladdeu
Tho ever restless uriud.
It peers into tho future
Some hidden gem to find.
'Tis fancy that allures us
And gayly leads along,
Sometimes with gilded stories
Sometimes with silvery song.
It conies at oarly dawning
Wi th seraph's sweetest lay
And opens out before us
A golden, mystic way.
A way adorned with flowers
And gently flowing streams
With loaves through which tho splendor
Of mid-day beauty beams.
And thus entranced wo hasten
• With light fantasti c tread
Far down tho shining vista
Whoro dazzling rays are shed.
But soon tho bright scone changes ;
'Tis but one fancy 's fligh t
t

And all the 'glow of d ay -tim e
Has passed into the night.

costly galleries, where are displayed the productions of the sculptor 's chisel and the painter 's
brush , or the popularity of the great poems,
Again when day is beaming
operas, and architectural creations. Additional
In sp lendor ove r all
evidence is at hand , however, in the refinement
And golden rays are streaming
,
Thro ugh palaces and hall
of whole nations , or in their decline to effeminancy . If the art of a people takes a spiritual
;Tis then that Fancy meets us
or intellectual trend , its effect will be elevating.
And whispers, soft and ' sweet,
If it y ields itself to the representation of
Of youth's bright gilded pleasures
And j oys we long to greet.
sensuous beauty, merely, the ultimate tendency of the popular taste will be to luxury and
Another vision rises
sensuality . But since art addresses us throug h
Of all , surp assing fair.
the senses, the sensuous must be an element in
Nor all the dream s of childhood
all works of art. The test of true genius is the
With it can e'er compare.
perfect subordination of this sensuous element
We fancy that the magic keys
to its proper office of medium for the, higher
That ope Fame 's crystal gate
idea that seeks expression in outward forms.
Where m any other we ary on es
One of the ablest of Greek p hilosoph ers diLong years arc doomed to wait,
vided all the objects of our knowledge into the
By fa iry hands arc borne to us,
true, the beau tiful , and the good. Science is
And , with thi s tr ea sur e rar e
the exponent of the true ; the beautiful is the
We enter , th r o u gh th e open gat e,
peculiar province of ait ; and with the good
Where all the honored are.
Accepting without discussion
reli gion deals.
Oh ! ever varied Fancy
this classification , we may trace the effects of
That comes in bright array
the various influences at work in the world.
How long shall blinded mortals
As we are made capable of apprehending
Be subject to thy sway !
the good and the true in their manifold forms,
How long shall they, like children
so are we capable of apprehending the beautiful
That chase gay butterflies,
in those forms throug h which nature and the
Pursue these vain delusions
genius of man have presented it to our view.
Which fade before their eyes !
It is largely throug h this power to apprehend
and appreciate the beautiful that art exerts its
influence. It is far keener and more sensitive
THE INFLUENCE OF ART.
in some than in others, and can even be cultiIn human aff air s th ere ar e many th eo ri es vated ; but it can not be created. The varying
and sy stems th at l ead m e n , some in one way , jud gme n t s pronoun ced up on the sam e work of
some in another. One elevates ; another de- art by differ ent critics may be due to va r ious
grades. This expands the mental or moral view j external circumstances, the r elatio n s of the
that cramps it. Often that which in moderation object, th e critic 's mood , or a too close app licais benefic i al , ca rri ed t o an ext r em e p osit iv ely in- tion of rules , b ut the sens e of taste is in every
j ures. This result may b e due t o the natu r e of instance of the same, original qu ality. Correct
the acting ele ment , o r t o that of th e subj e ct of taste is cultivated by a stud y especial ly of th ose
th e action. The sp h ere of art is no exc eption fo r ms of art which mo st full y realize the unito the rule.
versal ideal of the beau tiful , and th ese are the
The d efini t i o ns of the ter m ar t have b e en masterpieces of art.
various. One of the best , perhaps, is that which
The part of . our nature appeal ed to by
regards it as the representation of the beautiful beauty, whether of art or of nature ,'is one that
without reference to any practical value in the has grea^ influence.over us. Our ideals al most
product. The artist may employ stone , pigment , irresistibly mould our thoug hts and feelings.
tones , or words in his work.
To see a man 's ideal is to see his inner life.
That . the fine arts exert a powerful influence Our ideals are largely colored by what we can
needs- no further proof than reference to the perceive throug h the senses, or by the ideas

that come to us by sensuous representation.
Does not this in part explain the power exercised by art ? Whatever is- unpleasant or loathsome disgusts, represses ; while that which is
agreeable stimulates, enlivens, and promotes
activity. So, when surrounded by objects of
beauty, our whol e mind and life feels their
quickening, shaping power.
Beaut y may exercise an elevating influence
upon the soul, or a degrading one. The degradation, it is true , may be of a refined character,
but degradatio n it is still. These opposite effects are due to the aim of the artist. Beauty is
not an essential in the universe, and when it is
put forward as the sole end aimed at, or the
chief end, in a work of art , the influence is not
the best. A painting of the most exquisite
sensuous beauty will catch the attention for the
moment , may even hold it for a time, but soon
the soul recoils. It is unsatisfied. It asks for
bread ; it is given a stone. Let the same picture
be changed only so far as is absolutely necessary to give it intellectual beauty in addition to
its previous wealth of sensuous charms. The
sou l' s longing is now in part satisfied, but not
fully. The element of the tru e lias been introduced. The form has received a mind. Give
it now a soul—g ive it the beauty of goodness.
Ah! now the soul of the beholder drinks and
t hir sts with the dr aug ht. It comes and comes
again. Satisfied and yet unsatisfied ! It finds
all it seek s, but cann ot exh aust the f o unta in
that now overflows. Here, then , is the hi gh est
beauty—goodness, t r uth , and be auty h a rmo n ized
in one.
Since , then , physic al exp r es sio n s of beauty
are a j)otent factor in character building, noble
is the aim and calling of the true artist. Worth
all their cost are the art collecti ons which see m,
pe rhaps of little value. If their efforts are
rig htl y appreciat ed , the world' s g re at a rtists will
not have labored in vain. For in men's characters they will see wroug ht out the hi gh ideals
that they vainly strove t o realize in color or in
stone.
The Boardman Missionary Society has
elected the following officers for the present
year : Pres ident , John L. Dearing.; Yice-President , B. S. An ids ; Corresponding Secretary,
Henry Kingman ;Recording Secretary and .Treaa. urer, Stephen Webber.
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Speculation !
Is there an established fifth ?
North College is blessed with a piano.
Shall you take in the rink this winter ?
The North College "-more steam ' - chorus
has alread y begun.
The " Peek-a-boo " fiend has at last become'
a thing of the past.
There is a prospect of skating, back of the
colleges, this winter.
Judging by the placards in his room ,
" Sandie"-has reformed.
It is rumored that 84's kitten is learning to
suck cider throug h a straw.
Colby will have one more added to its list of
ex-Governors this winter.
The school of the peri patetics on the old
railroad track is increasing in numbers.
The genial goat has been in a state of unwonted activity during the past month .
The Frenchm an with much toil gathereth
wood for the ease-loving student to consume.
" M'Ginnis " has been placed on the examining committee. Hereafter it will be an entity .
Th e perpetual 4th-of-Jul y cel ebr ation , on the
river, back of th e colleges , is becoming wearisome.
Brad bury , F arr , Gr een , and Perkins , all of
'87, are sac r if icing themselves on the altar of
the $180 p rize.
The F r eshm en evinced a pai n f ul lack of
inte re st in th e eff o rts made the o ther day to
procure them proper elocutionary training.
Th e Junior parts have been awarded as follows : Greek, G- . R. Berry ; Latin , B. F. Fish ;
French, B. S. An nis ; Eng lish , A. M. Foss.
The Colbiensis Publishing Association has
ad opt ed the constitution as revised and altered
by the committee appointed for this purpose last
year .
Tho annual base-ball game between the
Sophomores and Freshmen , resulted in a complete victory f or the f ormer , the score standing
Of the Sophomores ,
28 to 8 in their favor.
Putnam went to the bat six times, getting, a
base-hit each time, with a total of eight. Of

the Freshmen, Moore, first , base, was the on\y
man who played without an error.
What would you call that demonstration on
the Campus, last Wednesday afternoon ?
The tin-lantern-stove-p ipe-illustrated lecture
on Jerusalem has vindicated its claim to the
honorable mention awarded to it in the last
Oracle.
The enthusiasm of the Seniors in the study
of the heavens is so great that the lenses of the
telescope are rapidly becoming .w orn thin with
constant use.
The managing editor calls the attention of
the boys to the new advertisements in the
Echo . At least g ive advertising firms the preference in trade.
Owing to a change in the Maine Central
time-table, the customary visits to the " Flying
Yankee " will hereafter be dropped from the
college curriculum.
The impecunious Treasurer has come and
gone, laden with the shekels of the students,
and the sweet strains of a once popular tune are
no longer heard upon the Campus.

Jud ging from the frequent mutterings of
agit at ed f eet * to be heard in Recitation Hall ,

some of the professors must have enlarged their
assortment of Sophomore year jokes.

The "Seniors ' flat " of So uth Divisi on , South
College, has adopted an inci pient cat, which is

to live upon the fat of the land until its graduation fr om col lege lif e, next Commencement.

A Bapt i st sociabl e is alr ea d y visible above
t he horiz o n , and the Seni or s are ende a vo r ing to
compute i t s ho r i zo nt al parallax . It will be in
conjunction with the (.full ) moon on t he 20th
of the present m onth.

An ancient and conspicuous North College
landmark h as recentl y disappeared. We believe
that it is to be p laced in the cabinet. More
accurate information , however , may be obtained
of Est es, '84.
The following officers of the Freshman class
have been elected for the ensuing year : President , H. D. Eaton ; Vice-President , W. Bradbury ; Secretary, E. A. Richer ; Treasurer, G.
E. Wilkins ; Orator, S. H. Holmes ; Poet , W.
F. Wat son ; Historian , E. T. McNamara j
Prophet , 11. W. Harvey ; Toast-Master , F. M.

Perkins ; Executive Committee , E. F. Goodwin ,
I. 0. Palmer , C. E. Dolley ; Committee on
Odes, W. H. Brooks, M. E. Kingsley, B. A.
Mortimer, M. E. Pray, S. C. Brooks.
B rainerd , '87, has been obli ged to go home
on account of an inflamed knee—the result of
an accident in the Gymnasium. He will probably be out of the course five weeks or more.
Moral—Give us an instructor.
The rage for siders is assuming appalling
proportions—Keith is thus far ah ead , with
Motilton and Thayer tied for second'. Lord and
Mathews are strugg ling for third place, though
jDressed hard by a horpl e of others.
Sam , in the course of a " few, fe eble remarks " at the Baptist vestry, the other ni ght ,
likened the pastor 's afternoon sermon to " bacon
in de cabin." The simile seemed to meet with
favor in other than the back seats.
Prof. Smal l has a Senior's authority for the
statement that our ancestors, the early settlers
of Britain , were the Saxons and the Vandals.
Further inquiry developed the startling fact
that the blended races were called Suns.
By the erection of a new cider-mill , the distance to the nearest of these edifices has been
shortened by nearly two miles. The new establishment is at
. Interested parties, howev er, can obtain full particulars of Perkins, '87.
The professors in charge of the recitations
of '86, with one exception , attended e n masse
the Teachers ' Convention last week , influe n ced
by a ke en sen se of th eir n eed of special guida nce and wisdom in the ta sk that they have
before them.
A n ew lawn-tennis club has been organized
in the Freshman class. Tiiey have purchased
an el aborate set*, consi st i ng of a r ope , four
shing les, and a rubber ball. They may b e seen
any f a v o rable afte r noon playing on their cour t
on the old railr oad track.

J oy reign s in the heart of Colby 's janitoi1.

It was reserved for an opulent class like that
of '86 to present Sam with a bad ge which

should be at once a work of art and a suitable
indica t ion of his di gnity and position. It meets

what Sam has for years considered a long-felt
want. The badge itself is gotte n up regardless
of expense , alter the manner of a society pin ,

and upon its broad expanse it bears the mystic
words, Janito r— Colby University. It is full
time that the faithful services of our worth y
janitor should be thus munificentl y rewarded.
Four years ago the students didn 't have to
carry their oil cans clown town. Word was
left with the janitor and the oil was delivered
at the door. Could not some such arrangement be made now ?
The S Chapter of the A R E Fraternity had
their annual initiation and banquet last Friday
ni ght. The following men were received as
members : Ral p h H. Pulsi fer, '86 , Henry F.
Curtis, Harvey D. E aton , Fred M. Perkins,
Maurice H. Small, all of '87.
The following men were received on the
ni ght of Oct. 12th, as members of the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity : Charles S. Wilder , 86,
. Hohnan F. Day, Charles E. Dolley, Stanley H.
Holmes, Eugene W. . Jewett * Joel F. Larrabee,
Ir ving 0. Palmer, Charles C. Richardson , El m er
A Richer, all of '87.
The usual astounding developments in history in Prof. Small's recitation room , still continue. It is stated on the authority of the
member from E. Vassalboro that the church at
Rome owed its claim to being an apostolic
church to the fact that it was founded b y
Ori gen^ one of the chie f Apostles.
No very arduous labor being required , appa re ntl y, in their fishing campaign , the Sigma
Kappas succeeded in getting their candidates
safel y out of the reach of the other societies
ne a r tw o w eeks b efor e last F ri day 's initiations.
The following members of the Freshman class
were received into the 2 K Society : Winnifred
' H. Brooks, Maud E. Kingsley, Bessie A. Mortimer , Ma r y E. Pray .

respecting their own classes, and had the not
less customary effect of exasperating the Juniors
and ruffling the feathers of the Freshmen.
No man was ever m ore thoroughly nonplussed than was Dennett the other ni ght, when
the innocent remark, " This is too much,"
elicited a storm of app lause which his funniest
sayings failed to excite. '86 have since been
unable to repress their enthusiasm for this frank
avowal of the lamented A. Ward.
When the bowling-alley balls went play full y
skipping down the stairs of South Division, So uth
College, the other night , a Freshman suddenly
awakened by the noise, rushed for the fireescape. It is the first time that they have been
used for escape in time of danger , and their
utility needed no better illustration.
The lawn-party given at the residence of
Dr. Pepper, last month , was a decided success,
both financiall y and * otherwise. A goodly
number of the students were present, who succeeded in preserving an equable temperature by
the use of overcoats and ice-cream. See columns of our esteemed contemporary f or furth er
particulars.

A Freshman was k in dly taken up t o th e

observatory, the other night , to view the wonders of the heavens throug h the great telescope.
He Avas looking at one of the bri ghter stars
when , n o t i ci n g a clus te r of lesser m a gnitude in
the fi eld of the glass, he anxiousl y inquired of
the pr ofe ssor, " what all those litt l e dvffers
' were. " The answer was not put on record.

The Fr eshmen n eed the etymolog ical train-

ing of Prof. Taylor 's department. One of this
asp iri n g cl a ss, desir i ng to inf orm a y oung lady the
other evening that it was time for him to seek repose, exclaimed at parting that it was time for .
The finishing to uch was given this year 's him "to seek tx nudatory (nuda tory ) state." Ifc
rope-pull exercises, by th e awarding of the priz e wa s n o t till m is giving s as to the soundnes s of
to the victors , last M onday morning, in th e his ety mology urged him to consult a dictionary ,
chapel. As mi ght be expected , th e . nature of that he unde rstood the smile and blush that folthe prize was an innovation upon past custo m lowed his remark.
It was at the lawn party at Dr. Pepper 's,
in tl)is respect. It was a small silken banner of
silver gray , trimm ed with- the class color of '86 the o ther ni ght. Just before the beg inning of
and m ounted upon a standard. Upon it were the illustrat ed lecture on the East, a stud«nt
painted a wreath of la urel , the mo t t o, " Fern, was engaged in conversation with a lady who
¦
TraxU Vici," and tho words *From '84 to '86." of all others should be well posted upon matters
The speeches of the two class-presidents revealed of college interest. The student casually rethe usual mutual admiration society sentiments marked in the conversation , that the hoys were

all endeavoring to get cuts of the professors
when they came down from the colleges. " Are
they good ones?" she eagerly asked. The studen t replied that they were first-rate, and went
his way. And so as city after city and ruin
after ruin appeared upon the canvas, the lad y
in question watched anxiousl y for those " cuts
of the professors. " The last view was upon
the screen and yet those familiar features had
not appeared.
Perplexed and disappointed ,
she sought Prof. Elder and asked where the
cuts of the professors were. Bewilderment
and explanations ensued upon both sides, and
by this time another item has been added to her
knowledge of college sl ang.
If you see a Senior pensively going down
town in the evening, with a pair of roller skates
in his hand , and apparently lost in thoug ht , you
may know that he is involved in som e such
train of thought as this :
" Oh that the conscious Ego in mo only knew
That I myself within myself am I!
Then, ah then ! I might be sure
That I am I and not a not I!
But now, alas !
How can I know t h a t I a m l !
I cognize.
Yea, I am cognizant. And in tho act of cognition
I know within the Ego that I know that I know the
object cognized.
But an mo!
Tho reflex . action of the Ego upon itself upsets my
conscious relation of the distinction between the Ego
and the non-Ego.
Am 11? or am I not I ?
That is tho question.
Let us take a fresh deal.
Tho Ego says, " I am not not I."
Good !
The Ego then knows with itself that it knows it
knows what it knows.
Or, in other words, it i s
Oh, shades of Kant and Sir William H.! tell us.
Again :
I cognize. Ah yes. Never mind what.
I am conscious, i. e.
I know with myself that I know that I know , e. g.
- the Ego is conscious of the conscious cognizing act in
the act of cognition.
" 0 Ego !"I love theo. But enough !"
— Brunonian,
( f About student boarders, said a boarding mis"
tress of some experience to' a beginner , the other day,
"let mo ,tell you that , as a general thing, tho Freshmen
behave like gentlemen ; when thoy got to bo Sophomores they consider it necessary to act like rowdies ,
and this is apt to ho aggravated when thoy develop
into Juniors ; but when thoy como to the dignity of
Seniors, they put on so many airs that they arc absolutely unendurable. Of cou rse there are exceptions to
this as to all rules , but you will find this to ho true in
the main."— Watorvillc Mail.

The Sentinel has replied so neatly to this
wholesale impeachment of college students , that

further remarks are needless. There is one
point, however, which the Sentinel has overlooked. The critical study of the Freshman
year, the education of the reasoning faculties in
the Sophomore's course, the habits of ri gid '
scientific examination and careful research which
the Junior is supposed to acquire , and especially
the study of psychology and of the phenomena
of the intuitions in the Senior year, these
all , we confess, have an influence so pernicious that the innocent acquiescence of the Freshman is sometimes changed into conduct so unbecoming a gentleman , into an audacity so unendurable, that as a Senior he even ventures to
question whether a shoe-string can properl y form
an ingredient in a respectable hash , or perhaps
to doubt whether a chicken-stew can be made
out of odds and ends of beef-steak and a few
dilapidated chicken bones. Seriously, we believe
that no good boarding-mistress would ever find
reason to make a complaint, in the majority of
cases, so evidentl y unjust and indefensible.
A concert in the college chapel can hardl y
be called an innovation , but a concert gotten up
and superintended by the students , is something
which wp think has not before been attempted. '
As the first of the concerts of this character,
that given in the chapel on the evening of October 3d, under the general superintendence of
Mr. Burtt , was an unqualified success. The
univ ersal verdi ct p r on ounce d the evening 's entertainment a most enjoyable one, and almost
w i th out e xce p tion th e p ieces of the following
program were enthusiastically encored :
Overture. -Lustspiel.
Orchestra.
Quartette—Serenade.
College Choir.
Violin Solo, Theme earie\—Eicliberg.
E. Fuller.
Reading, Selected.
M. Dennett.
Piano Solo, Hungarian March. —Berlioz,
Miss E. P. Meader.
Song, Selected.
H. M" . Lord.
Reading, Selected.
M. Dennett.
Wal tzes, Selected ,
Orchestra .
Song, <( When Wo fire Parted. "— Gilbert.
W. C. Phi lbrook.
Reading, Selected.
M. Dennett.
Quartette , "To theo, 0 Country. "— Mclibcrg.
Misses Hodsdon and Wyman.
Messrs. Philbrook and Heath.
The readings by Mr. Denn ett of Lewiston ,
wer e perhaps the chief feature of the entertainment. All of them were humorous selections,

and though the humor was in some cases a little
broad , yet they were without exception so ad-

mirably rendered that their effect upon the

audience was irresistible. The hearty thanks
of the college are clue to Mr. Dennet t for his '
kindness in consenting to be present , upon the
terms which he proposed. . Another feature of
the prog r am , not less interesting because more
directly co n nected w ith college in ter e sts, was
the music by the orchestra—Fuller, Bickmor e,
and Flagg. Their playing fairl y ga v e evidence
of the exi stenc e of an element in college , which
of l a t e years has been conspicuous by it s absence. Space howe ver will not admit of that
exte nded notice of the program which we
would wish to g ive. It is onl y po ssible to
wa r mly th a nk , on b ehalf of t he stude n t s, th ose
outside of the college , who by their gener o us
assi stance cont r ibuted largel y to the unequivocal success of t h e evening 's, entertainment.

bits—Doe , Whitten , Lord , Burleigh. - Home run —
Whitten. First base on called balls—State College, 4.
First base on errors—Colby, 11; State College, 5.
Struck out—Colby, 2; State College , 3. Balls called—
on Doe , 118 ; on Burleigh , 62. Strikes called—off Doe,
28; off Burleigh , 5. Passed balls—Mathews , 6 ; Merri tt, 5. Wild pitches—Burleigh , 4. Double plays—
Whitten , Emerson , and Boyd ; Whitten and Emerson ;
Cummings , Doe, and Emerson ; Ray and Hull. Time
—1 h. 56 in. Umpire—E . P. Burtt , Waterville.

Dirigos , 10 ; Colbys, 9.
The nine played the Diri gos at Portland ,
Sept. 29, and were defeated. Doe pitched a magnificent game, led at the b a t , and played
his po sition in fine sty le. Emerson batted well ,
and stole bases with his usual" ease. Knowlton ,
of the Belfast nine , caught , owing to the absence
of Mathews, and suppor ted Doe finely. Lord
did some good hitting and won hearty applause ,
by taking a hot liner in the fourth inning off
For the Dirigos Dooley was
Corridon 's bat.
BASE-BALL.
the onl y one that could fathom Doe 's delivery,
Colby, 21 ; State College, 10.
and played a perfect game in the field. BradThe University nine played its first gam e of
ley made a wonderful catch in the seventh of a
the season on the home grounds , Sept. 22d ,
seeming base hit , catching Doe at third, which
with the State College team , resul ting in an easy
he had just reached on a terrific drive between
victory. Whi tten and Doe , led at the bat , the
ri ght and centre. The score :
Doe
hitting of the former being terrific.
DIRIGOS.
pitched a fine game , thoug h very wild , and was
A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A.
E. •
supported in good shape by Mathews. For Barnes , 3b., lb
5
1 0
0
4
1 2
0
0
2 10
5
3
0
the State College, Burlei gh and Hull did all the J. Riley, p
4
3
3
3 12
3
0
Dooley, lb., 2b
batting, while Ray did superb work in the field. Gulliver , c.f
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
r.
f
5
1
0
0
1
1
0
Morway
,
The score :
0
0
0
4
3
3
1
Donovan , c
COLBY.
1
3
s.s
4
1
1
1
2
Bradley,
A.B. E. IB. T.B. P.O. A.
E.
1 1
1 3
2
2
McGlinckey, 2b., 3b.3
'
.
.
...6
3
3
5
4
6
0 Jas.
p
Doe,
l.f...4
0
0
0
0
0
1
Corridon
,
1
1
6
4
I
1 10
Emerson , ]b
6
2
2
2
1 0
0
Putnam , c.f
5
5 27 21 10
Totals
39 10
5
2
0
0
3
3
1
Mathews , c
5
5
3
8
2
2
1
COLBYS.
Whitten , 2b
5
1
1
1
1 1
1
Goodwin , s. s..A.B. ]J.
IB. T,B. P.O. A,
E.
5
3
1
2
3
1
3 Doe , p
Cummings, r. f
4
2
2
4
1 12
1
0
0
0 Emerson , lb
Lord. l. f
5
1 1 3
5
2
2
2 12
0
1
5
0
1
1 3
1 1
Boyd , 2b
5
0
0
0
3
0
1
Pu t nam , c.f
4
1
I
1
4
3
0
Knowlton , c
Totals...
48 21 13 23 27 15 8 Whitten , 2b
1
2 . 1
2
1
1
5
s.
s
..4
1
0
0
0
1
3
Larrabeo
,
STATE COLLEGE.
4
0
0
0
0
0
2
Cuunnings , r. f
A.B. It. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E, Lord , l. f
4
1 2
2
1 0
0
..3
1 0
0
3
2
3 Boyd , 3b
Merritt , c
.....4
0
0
0
1 1 4
5
1
0
0
4
6
2
Ray , s. s
5
1
1 1
2
0
2
Fcrnald , 2b
8 10 24 18 13
Totals...
39 ' 9
5
2
3
5
1
4
3
Burleigh , p
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5
0
1 1 3
0
3
Dol e, c. f
Colbys
2 0 0 0 4 0 0 2
1— 9
5
1
1
1
1
0
0
M onro , 1. f
2
0
0
3
3
0
0
—10
Dirigos
2,
3
2
1 2
0
0
2
Merr i am , r. f
4
1
0
0
5
1
3
Hill , lb
Threo-baso hit—Doe . First base on called balls—
1 2 4 5 0 1
Hull , 3b...........3
Colbvs , 2; Dirigos, 2. First baso on errors-Col bys,
6; Dirigos, 11. Balls called—on Doo , 81; Riley, 62.
Totals
...38 10
9 14 24 13 19 Strikes callcd-off Doo, 13; off liiloy, 10. Struck
out—Gulli ver ,. Don o van , Bradley, Corridon , 2; WhitInnings....
1 2 3 4 5 6 78 9
Colby.
1 2 4 0 jt 5 4 1 -21 ton , 2 ; Larra b eo , Boyd. Passed balls—Donovan , 0; '
;2 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 2—10 Know l ton , 4. Wild pitches—Doe , 2; Ri ley, 2. Double
State College
plays—Bradley and McGllnchoy ; Knowlton and EmerEarned runs—Colby, 1) Stato College, 1. Two- son. Left on bases—Colbys, 5; Dirigos , 7. Time—
base hits—Cuuimiugs, Merr iam , Hul l , 2. Three-baso lb. 54 m. Umpire—Dr. Voso, Portland.

THE COLLEGE PRESS.
Exchanges are numerous—very numerous -much
more so t h an a Sen i or w ith t h roe or f o ur articles on hi s
hands woul d like. And everything isfall of advice to the
Fresh men , th e edi tor i als are Fresh men , the l ocals are
Fresh men , the funny man fills his column with Freshmen ,—in fact the Freshman seems to play a very
prom i nent part i n the Septem ber num b er of all th e
college papers. Well every do
Freshman must
have his day and since ho makes himself the most conspicuous at this time of the year we suppose it is all
right to notice him , ho wever small an d i nsi gni ficant h e
may bo.
At any rate anything is all righ t that the Columbia
Spectator does, and tho C. S. talks about the Freshmen in its two leading editorials. In tho first it gives
tbem the excellent and timely advice not to be in too
great a h urry ab out el ect i n g th ei r cl ass officers an d
forming a permanent organization. It suggests that a
temporary chairman should be chosen for a time and
then they coul d b ecome acqua i nte d w ith one ano th er ,
and vote with intelli gence. All of which advice wo
think very valuable and wish it had come in time for
our own little Fresbmen. But wo can 't qui te agree
with its second editorial. It is in the form of an appeal
to tho underclassmen to do away with tho " time honored cane rush ." It says that cane rushing has been
handed down to us from among t h o brutalities of tho
darker ages ; thus wo thought when wo wcro Freshmen , but since wo have assumed tho dignity of upperclassmen woaro just selfish and cruel enough to think
the custom of cane rushing decidedly modern and novel.
Tho fun of lookin g on is by no means bad , and besides
wo don 't liko to think ourselves tho only ones who
have made fools of themselves. A little advico on tho
subject would hav o been enough for tho Spectator , but
to urgo and entreat tho wily Sophomore and the wouldbe wily Freshman to keep out of a cano rush is too
much , for when men will voluntarily bring upon themselves black eyes, noses bathed in gore , and sore heads
just for the sako of " upholding tho honor of our glo• rious old class," wo don't believe in devoting a halfcolumn editorial to thorn. Wo think tho literary ability and talent of tho Spectator should not bo wasted on
such mortals. But wo said at tho outsot that anything tho G. S. docs is all right—so it is—we 've boon
in consistent nn<J perhaps it is necessary to ask forgiveness.
But speaking of funny papers ,—why there is the
Berkelcyan, spicy and full of original wit and humor.
'TIs so seldom that wo seo a college paper that doesn 't
clip all its wit , that tho Bcrkelcyan is quite noticeable .
Tho News Letter thinks it is in fee tod with an abnormal growth of humor , and oversteps the bounds of
moderation , but that is all bosh j there has got to bo
an origin of all this wit , so wo other poor follows can
clip,—and tho Bcrkelcyan lives way out in California.
Then too tho Bcrkelcyan discusses college athletics in
a manner after pur own heart. Athletic sports soom to
be at a standstill out West, and Berk seems to think I

that if that condition of affai rs cont i nues , it wi l l not b e

long before some of those mountain peaks will bo lookin g down upon hi s college and b ehold t otter ing from
one building to another that most pitiful sight , enormous minds held five feet eight from the ground , by
f rames wh i ch wou ld be d esecrat ion to our m o ther
earth to bury
But it's late and this big pile of exchanges makes
us tired and sleepy , so we close w ith a product i on of
th e scissors :
" It was pitched without," said a clergyman, having
Noah's ark for his theme, and an old base-hall player , -who
had been calmly slumbering, awoke with a start and yelled ,
" Foul! " The first bass came down from, the choir and put
him out.

Instea d of t h e usua l an d monotonous "Other Coll ege " col umn , wbich tells what some of the colleger

have been and are doing, tho Ex. editor wishes this
mont h to- use the scissors on the Century and tell what
the colleges will do,—so we clip :
THE FUTURE OF THE CLASSICS.
[Written after reading telegraphic reports of the Phi Beta
Kappa address of Charles Francis Adams, Jr., and retained,
with apologies, aft er receiving full er reports (and the orator 's
subsequent explanations), for the sake of the lahor bestowed
on the Versification by the author, who is pleased to be assured that his poetical Prophecy is Fallacious.]
No longer, O scholars, shall Plautus
Be taught us.
No more shall professors bo partial
To Martial.
N o ninny
Will stop playing " shinney "
For Pliny.
Not even the veriest Mexican Greaser
"Will stop to read Csesar.
No true son of Erin will leave his potato
To list to the love-lore of Ovid or Plato.
Old Homer,
That hapless old roamer,
Will ne'er find a rest 'neath collegiate dome or
Anywhere else. As to Seneca,
Any our
Safely may snub him, or urge ill
Effects from the reading of Virgil.
Cornelius Nepos
Won't keep us
Much longer from pleasure 's light errands—
Nor Terence.
The irreverent.now may all scoff in ease
At the shade of poor old Aristophanes.
And moderns it now doth behoove in all
Ways to despise poor old Juvenal ;
And to chivvy
Livy.
Tho class-room hereafter will miss a row
Of eager young students of Cicero.
The 'longshoreman—yes , and the dock-rat, he 's
Down upon Socrates.
And what'11
Induce us to read Aristotle ?
Wo shall fail in
Our duty to Galen.
No tutor henceforward shall rack us
To construe old Horatius Flaccus.
We have but a wretched opinion
Of Mr. Justinian.
In our classical pabulum mix wo no wee sop
Of iEsop.
Our balance of intellect asks for no ballast
From Sallust.
With feminine scorn no fair Vassnr-bred lass at us
Shall smllo if wo own that wo cannot read Taoitua.
No admirer shall over now wreath with begonias
The bust of Suetonius.
And so, If you follow me,
We'll havo to out Ptoloray.
Besides, it would just bo considered facetious
To look at Lucretius.
And you can
Not go in Society it you road Luoan.
And we cannot have any fun
Out of Xenophon.

WASTE-BASK ET.
There has been some doubt expressed hy
certain terrestrial parasites, who wear store
clothes, as to whether M'Ginnis was a real , live
man , or a delusion like DeSauty . When it was
first rumored that he would be connected with
the publication of this periodical , there were
suppressed murmurs that no Irish need apply.
We wish at once to make the positive affirmation that M'Ginnis is a particular friend of ours,
a thorough scholar, and a perfect gentleman ;
moreover , the managers have always ackno wledged the want of such a man in this department , and gave him an enthusiastic ovation
when he appeared.
While removing the furniture fro m a ro»om
recently vacated , the janitor found this beautiful fragment:
verse no. 1.
As th e wheels of the carriage of time have rolled on,
That carriage has wheeled from our sight
An amazingly famous, non infamous throng
Known as " Spooks ," who could out-watcli the
night.
pae^graph 2d.
When the usual time of their revels dre w nigh ,—
Those rovols which came with the night—
As birds of a feather together do fly,
With their " Clack " up th ey 'd rush j ust one flight.
STANZA THIRD.

Sopn the rumpus begins, with a wild "Whoop 'er up, "
Bare tables are not hard to find ,
And th' alarming bold, feat of a "pard " who 's in luck
Scares the rest, while he " straddles the blind. "
AET1CLE IV.

" Chip one!" " Raise yer five ," cries the man with a
" flush. ''
Another says— " G-o yer ten tougher. "
" Come into tho china "—to namo which we blush —
G-rowls tho fourth who 's reputed a " bluffer. "
exception (a).
The faint streak s of morning had frescoed the east,
The kevoseno lamp had burned low, ,
When the " Spooks " flung their pasteboards
•

•

*

*

*

•

*

A munificent reward will be given to the

.person who will find and mail to us the rest of
this gushing somethingation.
A bald-headed man who heard that the hairs
of a man 's head are numbered , wants to know
if theje is any place where he can obtain the
back numbers .— Exchange ,

slight trace of the calico-covered element. The
majority of the former instantl y stampede for
the railway station just opposite the Campus.
M'Ginnis saw this and said , " Where is the
fire ? " ' " No fire," we replied. " They go over,
as they say, to see the animals pass through on
the train." " Indeed ," said M'Ginnis, " but are
they unconscious of their own appearance as
the}' swagger up and down the platform , polluting the '¦ geny and balmial ' morning by their own
conceited display ? They stand in low-comed y
attitudes and cast sheep's-eyes at some brazenfaced nymph with a chalk and cochineal complexion who forthwith responsively grins,
making the youth , with the ' see-more ' eoat,
dome-of-the-obseryatory hat , and exceedingly
adjacent trousers, swell with vanity at what he
considers a successful ' mash .' And the train
rolls on while the bushel-basket hat is lifted
with truly rural grace from a cranium devoid of
importan t phrenolog ical developments and the
plebeian femal e puts on a machine smile for the
benefi t of the dude-asp iring student. Alas !
Would that Darwin had lived. " And M'Ginnis climbed wearily up stairs to seek consolation in the depths of an elaborate Turkish
narg ileh.
2 lovers sat beneath the shade,
And 1 un 2 the other said.:
"How 1.4-8 that yon be 9,
Have smiled upon this suit of mine ;
If 5 a heart it palps for you—
u Thy voice is music melody—
'Tis 7 to bo thy loved 1, 2- .
Say, oh n y m ph , wilt marry me ?"
Then lisped she soft, " Why, 13-ly."

PE R S O N A L S .
1

[The alumni are earnestly splicitod to furnish items ,
for this column.]
Pres. Pepper attended the Baptist State Conve ntion held at So. Berwick , on Wednesday,
October 3d.
Prof. Small occup ie s the Baptist pul pit at
Oakland.
Prof. Smith will pre ach at the dedication of
the new Baptist chapel at Augusta.

'38.
Benjamin Franklin Butler, A.M., 1852 ;
Lawyer ,
At' -precisel y 9.20 a.m., the Chapel vomits LL.D., 1862 and Williams , 1863.
forth a heterogeneous mass of embryo states- Lowell , Mass., 1840-61 ; Repr. Mass. Legish ,
men , philosophers , convicts , and tramps, w ith a 1858 5 Member Mass. Senate, 1859-60 ; Brig.

Gen. Mass. Vols., 1861 ; Maj. Gen. U. S. Vols.,
1861-65 ; Member 40th , 41st, 42d, 43d , U. S.
Congress, 1867-75 ; afterwards Lawyer, Boston ,
Mass. At present Gov. of Mass. and nominated
for a second term.
' 52.
October 5th.
' 57.
I. S. Kalloch (formerly of '52) was in town
J. Q. A. Barton is at present located at
Washington, D. C, as Assistant Paymaster General, United States Navy.
' 62.
George Gilford , formerly editor of the Portlan d Press , is U. S. Consul at La Rochelle,
France.
' 73.
Lieut. J. H. Philbrick , ordered to Dakota
from his post at West Point , where he was assistant professor of French , is in town with his
family.
' 74.
C. E. Williams is practicing medicine at
Houlton, Maine.
' 76 .
C. E. Tilley is preaching at Noblebor o , Maine.
E. E. Long is attending theolog ical seminary
at Rochester, N. Y.
' 77.
A. J. Sturtevant is preaching in the first
Baptist ch u rch a t Sono ra , California.
' 79.
C. F. Warner has been appointed first assistant in the Western State Normal School , Farmingto n , Maine.
Everett Flood is ph ysician at the Worcester
Insane A sy lum.
' 80.
J. L. Ing raham is princi pal of the Minnesota Baptist Academy, O w at onna , Minnesota.
E. H. Crosby is p r inci pal of the Hi gh School
and Academy a t Mon son , Maine.
F. M. Perkins has graduated from West
Point and been ordered to a post in Mont ana.
' 81.
S. K. Marsh is professor of Latin in the
ladies' collegiate course at Randol ph, N. Y.
F. D. ( Bullard is princi pal of the Hi gh School
at Brownsville, Maine.
F. B. Gushing is studying medicine with Dr.
J. S. dishing, Skowhegan , Maine.
F. A. Weld (formerly of '81) is princi pal of
the High School at. Farmington , Minnesota.

' 81 .
G. A. Mclntire is teacher of Hi gh School at
Portland , Oregon.
' 82.
B. M. Lawrence is first assistant in the Minnesota Baj)tist Academy.
W. C. Philbrook , law studen t with Reuben
Foster, Waterville.
C. A. True, law student with C. F. Libby,
Portl and , Maine.
C. F. Weed (formerly of '82) has been admitted to the Aroostook County bar, at Houlton , Maine.
E. F. Elliot is cultivating an extensive
wheat farm at Angus, Minnesota.
W. H. Robinson is teacher of Greek and
Latin at the Dundee Preparatory School , N. Y.
W. E. Jordan , Pharmacist , Portland , Me.
Benj . R. Wills is tutoring a small class for
Princeton , at Orange, N. J.
Geo. E. Garland has been elected President
of a debating society at the Albany Law School ,
New York.
II. S. Weaver is teacher of the Hi gh School
at Boothbay , Me.
W. M. Pulsifer is attending medical lectures
at the Boston University .
' 83.
Chas. E. Tilton is principal of the Hi gh
School at Oakland , Me.
A. I. Noble, medical student with Dr. F. C.
Thayer, Waterville , Me.
C. H. Hanson is stud ying law at Grea t Falls,
N. H.
John Griffi n (form erly of '83) is insurance
agent at Skowhegan.
' 85 .
F. G. Ch u tter (formerl y of '85) is settled at
Vassalboro , and has built a church called the
Adams Memorial , whi ch will sh ortl y be dedicat ed.
E. W. Merrill (formerl y of '85) has entered
Rochester University, N. Y.
James M onahon (f orme r l y of '85) has entered
the Sophom ore class at Wesleyan University,
Mid d l e town , Conn.
Chas. M. Lind say (formerly of '85) has entered Co me r 's Business College, Boston , Mass.
H. C. Dudley (fo rmerly of '85) located at
present in Lewiston , Me.
'86.
F. P. Stearns (formerl y of r 86) is teaching
Hig h School at Leavenworth, Kansas.

